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HOWARD CARTERBEMOANS FATE 
ON RUM VESSEE

He Means “Re-Calling” reported ill.WEALTH OF GIFTS 
FOR DUKE’S BRIDE “I see,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“You St. John folks is 
all loonatics.”

“That appears to be 
the diagnosis of a local 
specialist in mental 
diseases,” said the re
porter.

“Does that take in 
the City Council ?” 
queried Hiram.

“Undoubtedly,” said 
the reporter.

“CJonto hev a keeper 
brought down from 
Noo York—ain’t you?” 
queried Hiram.

“An eminent psy
chiatrist from that city 
has been summoned*” 

said the reporter. “He will be here cn 
Monday.”

“Aint that fine,” said Hiram. “But 
he’ll want a big fat fee—won’t he?”

“A very modest one,” said the re
porter—“only $5,100,000.”

“Don’t that beat all,”
“He must be an awful 
Where’s he gonto put y où all when he 
takes charge?”

“I understand,” said the reporter, 
“that the ‘trusties’ will be given a de
gree
ting off coupons, 
will be kept in a detention camp in the 
game preserve at Musquash, where they 
will be given the water cure.”

“Well, well, well!” said Hiram. 
“That beats Doc. Roberts’ health pro
gramme all holler—By Hen!”
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Papers With Jfcepublicat 
? Plans Seized by Scot

land Yard

Sailor Would Not Take £201 
a Month and Repeat

Marvellous Scottish Clock 
Unusual Present
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Letter Captured by New 
York Officers Tells of Life 
Off Sandy Hook Waiting 
to Dispose of Cargo.

pearls and Diamonds, and 
an Australian Pure Gold i 
Ring for Lady Elizabeth ; 
from Future Husband — 
She Has 65 Gowns Al
ready.

Alleged Intent to Destroy 
Property and Even Life, a 
Former Cabinet Man Be
ing One Said to be Mark
ed for Attack.

I

%
(Canadian Press.)

New York, April 14.—The life of a 
sailor on a rum ship, especially a sailor 
who has sworn off liquor, is vividly 
described in a letter written by one on 
the yacht S. V. Istar to his wife in 
Scotland. The letter was seized yes
terday by customs officials in the pos
session of one of the prisoners on the 
tug boat Peerless when the tug was ! 
seized by customs officials, who con-j 
fiscated a valuable cargo of liquor.

The Istar, an alleged rum-runner, 
has been stationed off Sandy Hook for 
the last two months. Customs officials 
said they would hold the letter as evi
dence when needed to support the con
tention that foreign vessels are aiding 
citizens of the U. S. to violate the laws.

The letter, addressed to the sailor’s 
wife, “Jenny,” in Greenock, Scotland, 
is dated March 28, and says, in part:

“By the looks ' of it we will be a 
couple of months here before we leave 

I for Greenock. We have only got rid 
of about 4,000 cases of whiskey so far, 
and it has taken us two months to get 
that out, so you may well guess how 
long we will be. We still have 16,000 
cases aboard, anj. the weather is not 
good for the boats to come off, as it
ÏÜ’ÏÏ.'SÏÏVÏ. TiTaU£3 Steamship Brings 1,180 to

Sand Point-IV,, Parties
heavy seas. We are on watch nil the Qq on the Land; One
time and we get called out at all hours , TT „ ... n , ,
to load the boats when they come Made U p OI W CU-tO-aO Halifax N S, April 14.—(Canadian 
?edn^dedaynd«/t«datyIwTh bad^d English Young Men. Press) At 'two o’clock tomorrow
and rotten meat to eat It would not   morning and henceforth, highway traf-
be so bad if we could go ashore once a fic in Nova Scotia will, when meeting
week, but we are penned up like con- The Canadian Pacific steamship and passing on the public highways,
victs aboard her. Montclare brought here from Liver- keep to the right according to provi-

“It takes some doing to Ireep up one’s pool today 246 cabin and 935 third sions of a bill given royal assent in the 
spirits here. I would not 8» a second class passengers. Sixty-nine cabin legislative council on April 6. 
trip in this ship for twenty pounds a and ninety-seven third class are for No trouble is anticipated by the of- 
month, especially running whiskey, the U. S. The Vessel docked at 10 ficials of the government, in spite of 
Sometimes I feel like getting drunk to o’clock at No. 2 and 3 berths, Sand the fact that they had short notice 
cheer me up, but I still manage not to. Point, and the passengers were sent to prepare their educational campaign.
I saw the Cameronia coming into forward in four special trains. Every accessible district of the prov-
New York yesterday from Glasgow. I Among the prominent passengers ince will be, or has been, placarded
Wish I had a chance of going home on were: Sr Augustus Nanton of Win- with posters, public officials and 
her on Saturday. •• nipeg, who is a direef or of the C. P. school teachers are co-operating and

“Do you know* -#enny, I have not R.; Bishop of Qu’Appelle, Regina, children are being taught the new rule. 
irkkX Aoril 14—With 0f had a bath Since I left home, as it is Sask.; tL BeU-Irving and Miss B. Bell- Every auto has been furnished with

ÉkÉHfilMIKeSBSg BSBE&AS BsEf&gSfor tîrelTfoT home anneal a decent shift of clothes left to pat ScotlandMediterratiean cruise, W. M. rule Qf the road will be carried on 
ance of the season in exhibition games! on. 1 wish 1-was home, ont of this Dobell of Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. A. until July 1.vLke c Brooklln ship, as what with drunken men and p Barnhill and Mr. and Mrs. P. C. This change in the highways regu-

Giantseneage the Wh^ So’x the^meU of drink, It near about knocks Beatteay of this city; L. W. Hill of St. lations of Nova Scotia, which was
6TT.™P boa m, ,kk. «>Sÿe.g. B M;,. E G Wllmo' -i ^ th, y !... «U

fld“nce on ôf tM^WTw th^ “I expect we will be goirig to Halt- Dr. and Mrs. BarnhiU and Mr. and made recently in mid-winter, was not
pennants in a row in wrii cirraR bS fax in a fortnight’s time, and If She Is Mrs. Beatteay had a most enjoyable accompanied by a single accident so 
there is a crowing feeling among ’crit- *olng to come back here, I am going to trip to the British Isles and the Con- far as is known. ksgcnera^Taf tM^pLTfow^ £ ^ get out of her.” thSnti They left here m October and
ic top this year is beset with more —- np ... ,-»«« w^.X-^nSv Switzer-

•* ,,m' MED RARP MUR ntR DftDC Uït0
StS-AtSW* botter H=ul B„n Told it aStÆWJTgg'g

was Born Dead----Life IS somewhat depressed, although they
was seem to be reviving and considerable
Stimulated by Adrenalin, optimism prevailed. In England, he

said, there still was apparently consid-
New York, April 14.-An infant hopefol New York, April 14-(Canadian

supposedly “bom dead” was brought s“ aking about the trip Dr. Press)—Detective Sergt. McCartney of
by the injection of several drops Bar'j,iU said they all enjoyed it the Bomb Squad has tried unsuccess- 

of adrenalin into its heart on last thor hly and were favored with fuuy for three days to get rid of1 Library this morning to the Natural
Monday, so officials of the Brownsville b ti{u, weather and pleasing ocean Samuel Wheeler, a salesman, who was | History Museum by Mrs. Harold
and East New York Hospital of arrested on Wednesday on a warrant ; Lawrence to listen to an illustrated
Brooklyn announced yesterday. Bishop of Qu’Appelle was vis- from Montreal, which charged him i talk on lumbering in New Brunswick

The child, a son of Mrs. Rose Ser- the old Country where he was with obtaining $1,150 from a Montreal i given by Dr. William McIntosh, cur-
vin, was, according to hospital author!- matters of interest to his diocese, hotel on worthless checks,
ties, apparently dead at birth A care- " -reached in the Cathedrals of York, After arresting Wheeler, Sergt. Me-
ful examination, however, indicated a [ Lincoln. Chester, Bristol, Canterbury Cartney took his prisoner to the Centre TOMORROW’S DEBATE
faint heart action and the doctors lm- , Westminster Abbey. He said he street court, but the magistrate ruled The final debate in the Inter-Society 
mediately attempted to establish res- j ccted that a number of theological the case was for the federal courts and League series will take place tomorrow
piratlon. students and clergymen would come McCartney took Wheeler before Fed- afternoon at 330 o’clock in the Knights

Two hours work had been unsuccess- ■ diocese as a result of his visit.' eral Attorney Manson, who consult- ; Gf Columbus hall when the Knights’
ful when the physicians decided to re- There was a]so a Salvation Army cd u S Commissioner Hitchock. They team and that from the Assumption 
sort to adrenalin, an extract of the Qn board comprising domestics rujed' that they could not entertain a Society, West St. John, will argue as
renal gland and a powerful construe- £ hands They were in .charge | complaint against the prisoner and to whether or not the U. S. should
tlve, to induce artificially a resumption contain and Mrs. Alexander Mam*, that it must come from the British enter the League of Nations, 
of heart action. It was said the effect ^ ^ Farm Folk. consulate. ' ; judges will be Joseph Harrington, T.
was Instantaneous, and a few minutes Am0ng the arrivals on the Canadian j So McCartney and Wheeler travel- E. O’Leary and E. J. Henneberry. 
later, a lusty infant was presented to pacifjc steamship Montclare this morn- I ed to the British consulate, where Mr. These debates have been followed by 
Mrs. Servin, who previously had been . were two land parties, one con- Watson said he could do nothing with- a large number of enthusiasts, both 
told her child was dead. sisting of 164 from Cook's Internation- „ut a request from the Attorney-Gen- ladies and gentlemen and it is expected

al tourist agency and eighty-five spe- eral of Quebec. that a large attendance will hear the
cial C. P. R. colonists, who came to Yesterday, growing desperate, Me- closing contest. A large silver cup will 
Canada under the direction of C. P. Cartney took Wheeler to the district- be presented to the winners as rham- 
Williams of Calgary. The two parties attorney’s office, where he learned that pions for this season, 
were made up entirely of Britishers county officers had no jurisdiction. So 
and were the finest looking lot of im- Wheeler is back in the lock-up at 
migrants reaching here during the win- police headquarters to await further 
ter season. All of the members were developments from Montreal, 
young and with a very few exceptions 
will go to the Canadian west to work 
on farms. Many of the C. P. R. party 

of wealthy land owners and

hS4Â /,/L-cA (Canadian Press)
London, April 14.—Documents said 

to reveal plots involving the destruc
tion of life and property in London are 
reported to have come into possession 
of Scotland Yard as the result of a 
raid last night on residences or resorts 
of Irishmen or women suspected of 
being republican supporters.

Among the plans said to have been 
icvealed were plots to attack London’s 
lighting and power sources—the under
ground power stations ; efforts to re
lease Irish prisoners from London pri
sons and projected attempts on the 
lives of high police oficials.

It is said that the plots had huge 
ramifications in Great Britain, and par
ticularly in London, and had reached 
such a stage that a delay of a week 
by the police might have resulted in 
the schemes being put into operation.

Among the reported plans was one 
for attacking police officers in their 
houses, and a prominent former cabi
net minister is declared to have been 
marked for attack.

There was a well organized scheme, 
it is asserted, to raid a certain London 
prison, either for the purpose of dam
aging it or for rescuing Irishmen de
tained there. Irish prisoners also were 
to be rescued from prison vans, while 
being conveyed through London.

Preparations had been made for 
some sort of an attack on the Old 
Bailey Court, and the underground 
power stations had all been marked 
for destruction.

London, April 14.—A Glasgow des
patch to the Daily Herald says that 
Countess Markievicz, Irish Republican 
leader, is 4n that city. A recent news
paper despatch said the Countess had 
been captured by Irish National troops 
in Tipperary.

Dublin, April 14.—Free State army 
headquarters say it is unable to con
firm or deny the report of the Arrest of 
Countess Markievicz.

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 14.—When Lady Eliz

abeth Bowes-Lyon takes up her abode 
with the Duke of York after the wed
ding on April 26, she will have one 
of the most sumptuous wardrobes in 
the world, as well as a wealth of price
less jewels and enough furniture and 
gifts to fill a dozen homes.

Modistes of New York, Paris, Lon
don, Rome and even far off Australia 
are contributing their skill in the crea
tion of the bride’s trousseau which 

persons say is richer than that 
which was prepared for Princess Mary.
The future duchess already has sixty- 
five gowns and an endless variety of 
tea, evening and sport frocks, as well 
as many furs and hats.

Rare and handsome gifts to the value 
of tens of thousands of dollars con
tinue to pour in upon the bride and 
bridegroom. Many Canadians are re
membering them as evidence of their 
friendship and good wishes. On her 
wedding day the bride will wear a 
wreath of orange blosoms the gift of 
the Canadian Club of Florida. It is 
now being packed in ice for shipment 
on the last boat that could bring it 
here before the marriage. The most 
costly of the gifts is a series of pearl 
and diamond necklaces of unrivalled 
beauty, and a wedding ring of pure 
Australian gold which have been be
stowed on Lady Elizabeth by the duke.

Most unusual of all the presents,
!nWaddïïi„n to In the Legislature at Fredericton yesterday, during discusrion
To in'dicates'the daytf “elkTnd on legislation authorizing debenture, for preliminary develop-
the month and the phases of the moon. ment at Qran(j F»ll« Hon. W. E. Foster, former Premier, ehixbfMd 
After striking each hour it plays a .. ... , . .1 t
march On dial is a representation of a private lighting account for the month of march in the city or
™tdWïï%lT”=mt™%,KIZ' St. Job, lo, $10.56 with . «m-t-thm *t~h«! b, th. N„

SÏÏ^KlSVÎtotSff'JK Sruiwwick Power Comp-, lowing th.t their dmr.ee .1 the old
no marches are played on ^unday, nor rabes fa ^ ^ service would have-been $18.31. Such a low-
is there a procession. These actions • . _ «y ___ , ,
are automatically stopped on the Sab- ering of ratesf Hon. Mr. Foster told the House, was ample jushh-
S',GiJiL'lûkw..tltjSflflwjfce «do» of tho hydro development which had taha. place at Mm-
ES SEÆXSL ™Tp,lS s-h, — J-*--

in Scotland.
Fourteen huge wedding cakes writh 

the combined weight of 2,800 pounds 
have already been presented to 
bride, and another is en route from 
Montreal.

The co-discoverer with Lord Carnar
von of Tutankhamen’s tomb, was re
ported stricken suddenly and seriously 
ill in the Valley of the Tomb of 
King». Lady Carnarvon has delayed 
her return from Cairo because of the 
disturbing nature of his 
Later it was denied that he is ill.
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said Hiram, 

fine feller.condition.

ST. JOHN PEOPLE« of freedom and employed in cut- 
The more violentIII l
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Coming Events Cast Their Shadows Before.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill 

and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay Home

Now Turn to the 
Right in Nova Scotia

_____  4
Legislature Is Shown What Hydro Has NEW YORK TEAMS 

‘ Already Done To Cut Lighting 
Rates In St. John

IN HOME GAMES Change in Rule of the Road to 
Go Into Effect at 2 A. M. on 
Sunday.

Yankees Against Brooklyn; 
Giants vs. White

Sox

Experts See Yankees and 
Tigers in Neck-and-Neck 
Race for the Pennant, and 
Giants, Pirates and Reds 
Leaders in National.

the <4bpe..
a* their LOCAL NEWS -

GIRLS IN LEAD.
Seven marriages were solemnited in 

the city during this week, 
same period there were twenty-six 
births, ten boys and sixteen girls.

LITTER OF ELEVEN PUPS.
Isaac Hamm of East St. John had 

a surprise when he went to Ills gar
age last evening to find one of his 
Newfoundland bitches with eleven 
male pups, each weighing 11-2 lbs.

In theACKER NAMED AS 
ORGANIZER FOR 

CONSERVATIVES

the

OF ROCKEFELLERDEFERRED NEWS OF Ottawa, April 14—The Journal 
says:—"Confirmation of the appoint
ment of James Acker of Montreal, as 
Dominion organizer of the Conserva
tive party was confirmed here last 
night. While nothing definite can be 
learned as to his probable headquar
ters or regarding any work he has in 
view at present, it is said that he will 
go to Toronto at once to take part 
in the provincial .campaign and thus 
get in touch with Ontario ridings.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Leader of 
the Conservatives, was not communica
tive last night when asked as to the 
nomination. “I have nothing whatever 
to say” was his only comment.

Has Prisoner and 
Cant Get Rid of Him

i
EIGHTEEN DEATHS.

Eighteen deaths were reported in the 
city during the week from the follow
ing causes ; Myocarditis, four; senility, 
two; pneumonia, two; uraemia, two;

of prostate, two; cachexia, 
apoplexy, cerebral hemorrhage, heart 
failure, chronic endocarditis, pulmonary 
infarct, one each.

New York Detective's Troubles 
With Salesman Arrested On 
Montreal Warrant.

Chicago Hears: That, Com-
ing of Age, Mathilde Mc- $£ Ç Sg
Cormick Has Married a the Giants, Pirates and Reds as the

principals *'
, Swiss, 28 Years Older — An outside chance is conceded the

Chicago Cubs In the National League, 
while the Chicago White Sox, more po
tent than at any time since tne depart- 

_ urc of the 1919 world’s series scandal
Chicago, April 14.—Both Harold F. pr|ncipals, and the Philadelphia'Ath. 

McCormick and Mrs. Edith Rockefel- letics, reviving in Connie Mack’s breast 
1er McCormick last night refused to memories of his famous team of a de-
.. „ ... .hat their cadc ®go, loom as factors in the Am-discuss printed reports that their erican *f ’agUe struggle
daughter, Matllde McCormick, 18 years Curiously enough, both St. Louis
of age, grand daughter of John D. clubs, which guve the New York teams
Rockefeller, and Max Oser, 46 years their keenest opposition most of last

Mr, McCormick obtined . «rare. Jgf iT hJESl
a year ago on the grounds of descr- «‘“k Browns, badly handicapped
«on andsoon afterwards announced
her opposition t„ the engagement of ^“kefYnThe

The romance of Mathide, who be- ^ up ^ 'filants appear the
of age last week, dates back two R®Per’ °*?nts *^ear ,*h

years whef she was living in Switzer- ™*tBkely of theNewYoA «tries 
land with her mother. She was fond of * "**“,*• t^tMog *** k the
horseback riding and Oser who then wfth the
conducted a stable at Zurich, was cn- ydltkrn

New York, April 14,-It was mus-1 gaged to teach her. hUh nricZi ^
cular inflammation of the heart that i Matilde, then 16 years of age, was another high priced recruit, has the 
caused the death of Alexander Dick, described as a “poor little rich girl,” “““"g* Pf * st*r
of Montreal, the general sales agent who had been deprived of family life
of the Dominion Coal Company, ac- through the separation of her parents, ship will cover - a multitude of short
cording to Dr. Benjamin Schwartz, as- sbe took an interest in her riding mas- comings,
sistant medical examiner. ter which ripened into friendship and

--------- ' ‘ — then into love.

New York Papers Say He 
at Montauk Point at

carcinoma
was
Easter With Sir Henry 
Thornton. VISIT N. H. MUSEUM.

Happy children to the pumber of 
120 were taken from the Free PublicNews Later Confirmed. to life

New York, April 14. — (Canadian 
Press.) — Newspapers here announce 
with apparent surprise that Premier 
Mackenzie King spent Easter week
end at Montauk Point, L. I-, with Sir 
Henry Thornton, general manager of 
the C. N. R., as a companion.

Sir Henry was at one time a vice- 
president of the Long Island Railway 
and it was through Ralph Peters, the 
present president, that the news of the 
visit became public today.

Premier King shielded his identity, 
Mr. Peters said, and spent the week
end walking along the ocean shore. 
The only reason Mr. Peters could give 
for the visit was the expressed desire 
of Premier King to spend the week
end at the loneliest spot that could be 
reached in his private car and that Sir 
Henry thought this was it.

KENT NORTHERN
RY. IN SENATE

ator of the museum.
Ottawa, April 14.—(Cauadian Press) 

—In the Senate yesterday Senator
Bourque asked for the correspondence 
since 1921 concerning the Kent North
ern Railway. He urged that this sgil- 

be taken over and made part ofway
the Canadian National system. Third 
reading was given to a bill to prohibit 
unauthorized publication of evidence 
taken in divorce enquiries. The Senate 
adjourned until Tuesday evening.

Theof Captain and Mrs.^Alexander Marute that it must come
; consulate.

came
ALEXANDER DICK’S

DEATH DUE TO MUSCULAR 
INFLAMMATION OF HEART NO OFFICIAL DAYLIGHT

SAVING IN QUEBEC 
Quebec, April 14. — The city of 

Quebec, so far as the City Council is 
concerned, will not have daylight sav
ing this year.

Bal-ONLY ONE FROM
AFTER THE SESSION 

Amongst those arriving in the city 
today on the Montreal train were J.
D. McKenna of Sussex, Reid McMan
us of Moncton, Hon. C. W. Robinson 
of Moncton, A. Chase Fawcett of Sack- 
ville, Lewis Smith of Coverdale, J. A. 
Doucet of Paquetville, A. F. Bentley 
of St. Martins, R. T. Hayes, and W.
E. Scully of St. John, on their way 
home from Fredericton after the Legis
lature session.

O. W. Wetmorc, M.P.P., of Clifton, 
in the city at noon and left this

Phelix and
PherdinandHON. MR. PUGSLEY 

STARTS WORK AS 
COMMISSIONER

FARMERS GO TO POLLS.
LATER.

Chicago, April 14—Mathilde Mc
Cormick, youngest daughter of Harold 
F. and Edith Rockefeller McCormick, 

married In London yesterday to

A CANADIAN EXPLORER.Large Increase, However, in 
Business Failures in Can
ada Reported.

fmTJ cast's, 
’ F*6t* our •* '
h«h nett th*
WIND ee w»»o 

VT BOAT mow ’

are sons
farmers in the Old Country and as 

they acquire necessary exper
ience they will purchase farms of their 

Some of the young men were

soon as

Max Oser, major In the Swiss army Ottawa, April 14—(Canadian Press) 
and former riding master, according to —Hon. William Pugsley, commissioner 

! a copyrighted despatch to the Chicago to investigate and report upon claims 
i Tribune from its London correspond- against Germany, had lengthy confèr
ent- ences with Mr. Mulvey, the Under-

Miss McCormick presented the writ- Secretary of State, and Major Ralph of 
ten consent of her father, the Inter- the Department of the Secretary of 
national Harvester Company mag- j State, yesterday. It is understood that 
nate, despite the fact she became of the Major Ralph will likely be appointed 
U. S. legal age, eighteen, last Sunday, deputy commissioner, 
and the English legal age being six- The offlee of the commissioner for 
teen, said the Tribune’s correspondent, the receipt of correspondence will be 

In compliance with the English law j jn the department of the Secretary of 
that requires at least one contracting state, West Block, Ottawa, 
party to the marriaage to haave a resi-, 
dence in the district where the mar
riage is to take place, for at least three 
weeks before the ceremony, Major 
Oser lived during that period at 127 
Ardgowan Road, Hither Green, says 
the Tribune. So far as is known,
says the Tribune, the couple left for Charleston, W. Vs., April 14. — 
a honeymoon in Scotland Immediately V1 rold W. Houston, general counsel la 
after the ceremony. West Virginia for the United Mine

I.ondon, April 14.—It was con flamed | Vomers, and twenty others have been 
today at the registry offlee of Lewis- indicted in I-ogan County on charges 
ham, on outer suburb of London, that of murder or of being accessory te 
Miss’ Mathilde McCormick, daughter murder, so T. C. Townsend, attorney 
of Harold McCormick of Chicago, was associated with Mr. Houston In union

cav- miners’, trials, announced here last 
night.

own.
reputed to have with them from two 
to three thousand pounds and in ad- 

ImM by out A- dition have good financial backing at 
ertty of tho Vo. home. On their arrival here they were 
partmont of Mo- met by Captain A. MacDuff and 
rino omd h’iohonoo. j lined up and their photo taken.
U. t\ t v p a r t, Mr. Williams, who was in charge of 
diroetor of motoor. the C. P. R. party, is returning to the 
otoyicaI oorvieo. j west after a four months lecture tour

in the Old Country.

\ l . ' s' 1Toronto, April 14—There is 
narked increase in the number of fail
ures throughout Canada and New
foundland during April, according to j 
reports reaching R. G. Dun and Co. j 

For the week ended yesterday ssven- j 
ty-nine failures were reported, com- ] 
pared with thirty-nine last week, and 
fifty-nine a year ago.

Of this week's total twenty-seven 
reported from Quebec, twenty- j 

from Ontario, twelve from Mani-

8 was
afternoon for Centreville-

D. W. Pickett, M.P.P-, will spend 
the week-end here.

Ernest Doiron, reporter of the Su
preme Court, passed through the city 
today on his way from Fredericton to 
Moncton. The Supreme Court will re
sume on Tuesday.
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% Synopsis — The high pressure area . „ . c
which w$s. in Northern Ontario yes- ; DE VALERA HAj 
terday morning has since remained al-1 _T Tjnrn TPI-IOQTh
most stationary with increasing energy. C.LU lvHU 1 Dv/JE
The weather has been fair and unset- SFFKTNG HIMtied from Ontario to the Maritime OnHIVliN Ur mm
Provinces.

Forecasts:—

were 
one
toha, seven from Saskatchewan, five | g 
from Alberta, three from Nova Scotia, [ * 
two from Britisli Columbia and one ti 
each from New Brunswick and New- j | 
fnundland. 8

For the second week in succession 
and the fourth time in the last two | 
months no failures were reported from g 
T. E. I. i

NEWEST WARSHIPS USE
MARCO POLO’S 1292 IDEA

J I Washington April 14— The heirs of 
' jfl Marco Polo, the Venetian explorer, who

, Æk I antedated Columbus by some two hun-
Maritime—FrestTnorthwest to north VÊÉk. ...JM-------- 1

Winds; fair and cold today and on taje been J™ I premier E. C. Drury, who has head- expert. He found that the use of bulk-

g™
r»r s rÆÆ? fjSî.,* ™ ^ -, w» ? * **,»*•*?* atttassœt • • ■“
tinued cold, strong northeast winds. ekated of Irregulars., Hicks, U, F. O. whip, who resigned.

UNITED MINE 
WORKERS INDICTED 

IN MURDER CASE
m

TIE SOCCER GAME. Vllhjalmur Stefansson, who is now 
Glasgow April 14—(Canadian Press) visiting Toronto, says that Canada has 

--Scotland’ and England played a an area twice as large as the United 
drawn soccer game at Hampden Park States to lie developed in the north,

afternoon 2 to 2. At half time and recalls the time when Europeans _ .
thn^ecore was 2 to 1 if favor of Eng- J belWed^the world uninhabitable nu.th | Thured.ythis

As Hiram Sees It
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